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St. Paul. Returns from all bnt nine
preoincts in St. Paul give Nelson, Republican, 5,116 plurality. Signs point to
40,000 Republican plurality in the state.
All the Republican candidates for con
gress seem to have won.
DELAWABB

PALACE HOTEL,
FE,

vaulknib's oonoibsions.
Washington, Not. 7. Senator Faulk
ner, chairman of the Dumsoratic con
gressional committee, oonoedes the next
house to the Republicans by 65 to 60
plurality.
The senate will not be Republican, ne
ays, nnless that party carries Tennessee,
which is still uncertain, or unless Senator
Vefrer votes with the Republicans.
New York, Nov. 7. Ketorns for this
city and Brooklyn on the greater New
York scheme indioate that a majority of
the vetes has been oast in favdr of consolidation. The scheme proposes to consolidate New York end Brooklyn, the
whole of Richmond and .Sings counties
with the portions west el Chester and
Queens, an area of more than 817 Square
miles and s population of 3,uou,00().
New York. The complexion or tne
congressional delegation from New York
state, aooording to nearly complete returns, is thirty Republicans, four Dem
ocrats, a Republican gain of fifteen.
IN MINNESOTA.

THE

SANTA

Elections Result In a
Grand Swell for the

Off-Ye- ar

Wilson Defeated and Elkins Ooing to
the Senate Faulkner OonoedeB
the Next Congress.

Which occurs every 3,000 years, and In reported on time. As the
it by
glacial drift is getting nearer it is advisable toPorbe prepared for
particulars in black
using Qoebel's famous Estate Oak Heaters.
and white call at the store.

Catron Block

N.M.,

O0BS EEFUBLIOAN.

Wilmington, Del. Delaware complete
give a Republican majority of 1,200.
The legislature will stand eignteen republican, twelve Democrats. This insures a Republican successor to Senator
Biggins.
IBOM COLOBADO.

Denver. Out of 167 precinots in Arap
ahoe county Molntyre gets 13,597 pluralHERMAN CLAUSSEN,
ity. In the legislature the Republicans
will probably have
Populists
Proprietor.
and three
and Democrats,
deubtful. The house stands: Republican,
Senthirty-fivopposition, twenty-fivate: Republicans, sixteen; opposition,
HOTEL 18 THE CITY.
nineteen. The Uemocratio vote ot tne
state is estimated at 7,000. The Prohibition vote is less.
Pueblo. Boweu is assured of a plural
Parties
or
to
Persons
Bates
Special
ity of 1,200 in the 2d district, and Molntyre about the same.
Month.
Denver. Keturns are ooming in slowly
from the state. The Republican majority
will be 15,000 to 20,000.
With forty-siprecincts missing, Mo- Intyre's majority over Waite in this
oeuuty is 9,675. Complete returns will
norease it to 12,000 at least. Keturns
from the state are meagre but indiop.te
BBAIisW
the eleotion of Molntyre without doubt,
but Chairman Clark still claims Waite's
eleotion. Penoe is beaten by Shafroth.
Both sides claim the seoond distriot end
the legislature.
Paso county gives about ,UUU Ke- publioan majority for the whole ticket.
The Populists were disappointed at the
resnlt in tne urippie ureen district, wuere
the vote is about a stand off.
The Populist majority in Lake county
will be but a few hundred; in fact, the
Republicans hope the full returns will
give them this county.
Vuebla Unairman JJrake, of tne ue- pnblioan congressional oommittee, seo
ond district, olaims 1,200 majority foi
Bowen.
Pueblo county is Republican by 1,500
to 2,000.
fifty-fou- r,

forty-thre-
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ILLINOIS

TEXAS, TOO!

WAGNER & HAFFNER

BEATBN.

STTOAB BABONS

The returns from three
sugar districts leave no doubt of the eleotion of Democrats. Chairman Behren, of
the planter's Republican state central
oommittee, charges wholesale intimidation and fraud, and he will contest.
The Louisiana delegation of six will be
solidly Democratic
New Orleans.

nmmu mm
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

We carry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
nil kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitohen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom softs $18, woven
wire springs $2.60, wood seat chairs 66c, cane seat chairs OOo, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be oonvinoed. No trouble to show goods.

WTOMISO.

Cheyenne, Wyo. Returns indicate the
eleotion of the entire Republican state
tioket, of Man dell, Republican, for congress, and of a majority of the legislature
wbicb will elect two u. o. senators.
INTBBK8TING IN

(I

EBB ASK A.

Omaha. Only a third of the state has
been heard from. Figures received indicate the election of Holcomb,
for governor, by a small plurality. The Republicans have probably
eleoted five of the six congressmen. Outside of governor the Republican state
ticket is eleoted and the legislature will
probably be Republican on joint ballot.
Populist-Democra-

Academy of Our

OUIO DEMOCRATS

LADY OF LIGHT,
by the Sisters of Loretto.

d

t,

8TAYBD AT HOMB.

the Republican
Cincinnati. While
plurality in Ohio is almost double
of
80,000 last year the
plurality
total vote for the Republican ticket falls
several thousand short of the vote for
McKinley, showing that the result is due
to the Uemocratio vote not coming out,

3STB"W

6,811.

Topeka. Returns indioate the eleotion
of Morrell and theentiro Republican state
tioket. The Republicans will probably
carry all but two congressional districts.
Louisville, Ky. It seems certain now
that Evans, Republican, 5th district, is
elected to congress.
Philadelphia. Eight out ot tne tnirty- seven wards in this city give a Republican gain over '92 of 7,000.
counties out
Philadelphia. iorty-siof
in Pennsylvania, not

preventive of dyspepsia.

x

sixty-seve-

n

ROYAL BAKING

POWDER

CO., 106 WALL ST.,

CONDENSED NEWS.
The express on the Reading road-struca street car at Nicetown,
Pa.,
The car was thrown fifty feet from the
track. George Conrad, the driver, and
William H. Hillburn, passenger, were filially injured.

A CLEVER CROWD.

y

Splendid Performance at the Circus
This Afternoon Features of
a Good Show.

Henrietta Parsons andMondeLivingston,
two of the most famous lady bareback
riders in the country; Mile Minette,
"queen of the iron jav," who electrifies
the spectators in a terrific elide, from the
tap of the canvas to the ground; while
the five horse tandem line driven by
Miss Mollie Murray, the Roman standing
races by Messrs. McElroy, King and
Devene, the elephant and camel race, and
pony and monkey races prove happy
features of the hippodrome, which concludes with Jas. McElroy, the "king of
horsemen," driving around the ring at
full tilt twanty-on- e
high bred Kentucky
horses
Mr. John D'Alma who fills the position
of press agent, equestrian director, chief
marshal of the parade, etc, is a gentleman with whom it is a pleasure to do
business and his colleagues and assistants are clever, courteous people. The
show should be
well patronized

The Big Syndicate Show and Paris
Hippodreme rollsd in from the south at 7
o'olook this morning, and an hour later a
canvas village was going up on the
grounds just east of the A., T. & S. F.
depot. The scene was an interesting onePerfect system was everywhere apparent,
men and half as many
and seventy-fivhorses went quietly abont performing
their respective duties as if all was reguAfter the great
lated by clook-wortent was op the watchers witnessed the
big elephant, "Jess," perform his usual
morning task. This intelligent animal
strode around among the immense cage- wagons and with the greatest ease pushed
them into position with his head, and
it was antonishing te notice bis obedi
monarch of all tented exhibitions
ence to the wishes of his keeper, a native Mighty
Us record unimpeachable, imperishable,
of Burmah, East Indies.
unblemished, abovo the reach of
A baby tiger, nine months old, recently
jealous rivals.
purchased in San Francisco from the captain of a Chineso ship; three lionesses, all
months old, of the
sisters, twenty-tw- e
Asiatic species; a family of Wisconsin
Coming hi all its Fnilrety.
democratic (badgers); two yonng kangaroos; a cage of
monkeys; a
cage of sea lions, etc, are some of the
interesting animal sights to be seen in
the menagerie.
At 10:30 occurred the street parade and
it was a splendid exhibition in itself, enjoyed by hundreds. The horses are parOALIFOENIA DEMOCRATIC.
ticularly attractive; the music good and
costumes clean, neat and attractive.
San Francisco, Calif. There is every
BIG BETS.
This afternoon the performance is in
indication that James W. Budd Democraprogress in the circus and the crowd in
tio candidate for governor has been eleot
Feated. Reports from 683 preoincts in a Huge Mams Wagered on the Result attendance is more than pleased.
ures of the program are Messrs. King
total of 2,27 give budd ztt.uw votes
In New York.
and Devene in their acts and leap for life;
against 22,000 for Estee, Republican, and
8,000 for Webster, Popnlist. In San
New York, Nov. 6. There was some
Francisco Budd apparently has a plural
ity of at least 6,000 votes.
lively betting at the St. James hotel last
BEPUBLICAN OONOBESSIONAL CLIAMS.
night. Joe Vendig, representing Michael
oiimrwl Sn.nOO on Hill fttrainat
P
of
Chairman
Babcock,
Washington.
A. Matthieson.
Tripplfi circus, Krait elevated stages, flvecou- the Republican congressional committee, $12,500 on Morton, with
0
...;..,
srimcumr jmcaitt una
olaims that the Republicans will organize He also placed $5,000 on Hill against
fji antl ntrgreRHtioii of new sensationul
of
J.
on
Boston,
Westoatt,
Morton,
the U. S. Senate.
Then
of
end
the
the
wager.
long
While the returns are incomplete, his taking
information is that the Tennessee legis- Vendig offered to place $36,000 on Hill
lature is Republican and will send a against $iuu,uuu on Morton, jnactnieson
to get the $100,000 and put it up
member of that party to suooeed Harris. agreed
1.000
T.nt.nr. , WhsroU
BIG SHOWS COMBINED
bet
Babcock also has a dispatoh stating that tn.nitthf.
furnished by J. J. Mahoney,
Denny, Repnblioan, for congress, in the against $100
state. Again
seventh Kentucky district, is elected by that Morton would carry tne
VVa.nntt vmrnred with A. J. Powers
100 Sensationul and
225. This is the Ashland district formerStartling Acts.
would
defeat
against $100 that Morton
ly represented bj Breokenridge.
tne
tn.
Hill. A stranger waited into
VOBEOAST.
OONOBESSIONAL
Iimai vhilA the mnnnv was beins DUt UD
.ml nffarml tn het 1.000 even that Mor
The greatest bareback riders that the world
Washington The Republican con ton would beat Hill
75,000. Vendig
nas ever prmluoed. Hie only Hook of giant
gressional committee has given out an beard tnis and said ne by
Africun Ostriches.
ibkb
wouia
iqb
The lurtfest birds on
estimate olaimiug that in the house of the
earth and only show possessing such a
The
too
pleaded
stranger
quiok.
51th congress the Republicans will have only
feature.
thai hn hail not the readv mocev with
majority delegations from 30 states; him.
crofula Cured -- Blood Purified by
Vendig said he would give him un
Democrats, 12; Populists, 1, with Maryun ue
oasn
ana
tne
Hood's Sarsaparllla.
to
til
procure
land divided evenly.
TWO MENAGERIES OF
"I'll bet you $30,000 "C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass. :
Cleveland, O Republicans have eleoted departed, shouted: lose
bet." The
"
testimonial
that
I
send
to
a
Is
that
with
you
your
It
$1,000
in
pleasure
every district, sxoept
congressmen
the third, where Sorg, Demoorat, has been stranger made no reply but hurried away. concerning what Hood's Sarsaparllla has done
for my daughter. It Is a wonderful medicine And onen densof snvape lirntcs. nmmmoth
eleoted. The Republioans will have 19
and I cannot recommeud It too highly, Sarah,
elephiints, Hoiih. tipprs. hyentis. hour, leopand possibly 20 members in the next
Powder
Cream
Price's
Dr.
ards, wolves unil panthers. Zebras trained
Baking
who is fourteen years old, has been
i
to drive like horses. Knights in armor, lacongress from Ohio. Tom L. Johnson,
Years the Standard.
Forty
dies ns princesses, mole and female jockeys,
Afflicted With Scrofula
Democrat, is defoated.
squadrons of nriiicessPN, nobles and cavalver since she was one year old. For five years
ier in royal robes and rich costumes,
oh, lobby!
THE MARKETS.
mounted on spirited horses like days of old.
she has had a running soro on one side of her
He sure ami ask your station aiunt for
face. We tried every remedy recommended, but
St. Louis Late returns indicate a Rewe
commenced
until
did
her
good
any
nothing
publican state ticket eleoted in Missouri
uslnz Hood's Sarsararllla. Mv married daughter
CIIFAP VXCVItSION K1i:S
New York, Nov. 7. Money on call, 1 advised me to use Hood's Sarsaparllla because
and the legislature is also Republican.
2
Bland is defeated.
Every railroad sives low rates to this
per cent; prime mercantile paper,
-
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WILD BEASTS.

LAST NIGHT'S

31.
'

BULLETINS.

Washington, D. C. The chairman of
tbe Democratio congressional oommittee
olaims that the Demoorats will have the
next house. He says theie will be no loss
in the south not already counted on'.
New York. A Mail andJSxpress' bul
letin says the Republicans have elected
from 90 to 100 of the 128. members of the
New York state assembly.
A Tribune bulletin places Morton's
maioritv for governor of state at 130,000.
A Sun bulletin says Republioans have
WYOMIMO.
elected their full ticket in Brooklyn.
New York. Hill's plurality in New York
Cheyenne. Wyo The complete returns
from every oounty in Wyoming show City will be about 2,100,

Boston. All New England returns
show great Republican gains. , New
Hampshire elects both Republican con'
$20 Per Month
Board and Tuition .'. .
gressmen and Busiel for governor.
"
IM w. i.. wilsoh's distbiot.
, ,,.
$ 2 Per Month
Washing and Bedding. .
Washington Republican headquarters
Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil, have received no further news from Wilto
.- -I nhtna Paintiniyfnrm extra charms. Tuition of day scholars, $2
$5 son's distriot in West Virginia since 1 a.
in Sep- - m., when Dayton, Wilson's opponent,
first
the
school
The
to
opens
Monday
grade.
according
month,
per
telegraphed that the latter was defeated
temoer. cor prospectus or iuru
imuiuuiuuu,
by 1,000.

Mother Franoisoa Lamy, Supr.

who could not eat cake, hot
bread and pastry because
of indigestion have found that by raising them with Royal Baking Powder
they are enabled to eat them with perfect comfort.
Royal Baking Powder is composed
of chemically pure cream of tartar and
bicarbonate of soda, and is an actual

THOSE

y

IN NEW ENOLAND.

.

Vent Vnrlr. A Sun bulletin says Ohio
Democrats concede the stats to the Republicans by 6,000.
New York. Returns from more than
half of the state outside of New York city
and Brosklyn give Morton over than
81,000 more votes than Hill.
New York. Associated Press bulletins
say that so far as heard from the Republicans have gained throughout the country
12 members of congress.
New York. Of 2,102 districts outside
of New York and Brooklyn Morton got
301,389 and Hill, 206,795.
Buffalo City of Buffalo complete gives
Hill, 22,413; Morton, 30,122; Wheeler,

and Allegheny, show
San Antonio, Tex. In the 12th con
gressional distriot Noonan, Republican, an estimated Republican gain of 19,968
over '92.
is eleoted for congress.
San Francisco. Twelve counties out
Culberson is ahead on the gubernatorial
side of San Francisoo give the Republican
tioket.
candidate for governor 10,000 plurality.
SOt'TII OABOLINA.
The chairman of tbe state central comWashington. A dispatch from Chair mittee olaims that he will carry the state
man Holman, of the South Carolina
20,000 and the city of San Francisco
Democratic state committee, and Con by
by 5,000, the legislature will be Republi
gressman Settle says: "We have carried can by a comfortable majority, and also
the state if we can hold out.
all seven congressmen.
Votes cast in Pitkin
WILSON BUBBLY DEFEATED.
Aspen, Colo.
3,700. The Republicans concede
Charleston, W.Va. The defeat of Wil county,
son was conceded by Democratio manag the county to the Populists by absut
1,000 majority.
ers
at noon.
Trinidad A speoial claims Bowen will
claim Dayton s
Republicans
carry the city aud that the Republicans
plurality will be not less than 1,600.
will not lose the county by ever 200.
MICEIOAN.
IndianapoliB The indications at mid
-Detroit.
Republicans elect twelve night are that the Republicans elect their
congressmen by pluralities ranging from state ticket by at least 20,000 majority,
2,500 to 8,000. The legislature which will and elect congressmen in the 7th, 10th
elect two U. S. senators, is overwhelm- and 11th and probably in the 5th and 13th
ingly Republican.
district; a Republican gain of six.
Louisville Complete returns gives
INDIANA.
Owtn a majority of 629. In the 5th disIndianapolis. Partial returns indicate trict
that the state is Republican by at least from Evans,to Populist, for congress, got
3,000 majority.
2,500
60,000. Returns thns far received show
Milwaukee Chairman Wall, of the
an average Republican gain of about
Democratic Central Committee, concedes
forty votes to tbe precinct. The Republicans have elected eleven and possibly the stute to the Republicans by ji.OOO
pinrHucy.
thirteen members of congress.
MontanaCapital corrected returns
IAN8AS OOER BEPUBLICAN.
from 198 precincts in the state, nearly
Topeka.
Attorney General Little, complete, give Anaconda 18,331, Helena
Popnlist, concedes Kansas to the Repub- 19,345.
licans. The Republican state central
Ohio Six hundred and twenty-fivpre
oommittee says all returns received show cincts outside of Cincinnati give Taylor
Turner
63,989.
98,269,
Republican gains.
Chairman Breidentbal, of the Populist
Ohio. Six hundred and fifty precincts
state central committee, at noon
outside of Cincinnati give Taylor
said: "We are beaten. I feel as if I had
Turner 67,067, Martin 10,853, Mo- been through a threshing machine."
Cnslin 6,125.
He oonoeded tbe Republicans had car
DesMoinss Two hundred preoinots
ried the entire state tioket. Every one give McFarland 26,182, Dale 13,515; net
of the light congressional districts with a Republican gain 1,602.
KannsBB City. One hundred and eight
possible chance for Fopuiists In the
7th (Simpson's) and 6th (Baker's). The towns and precincts in Kansas give MorRepublican state central committee say rell, Republican, 10,296; Lewelling, Poputhat if the present ratio keeps up Mer-re- list, 5,537; Overmyer, Democrat, 117; balwill carry Kansas by 31,000 plurality. ance of state same proportion.
ELKINS FOB TBB SENATE.
Chicago. Uf 600 precincts outside ot
Cook county Wolff, Republican, received
Charleston, W. Va Gov. MoCorkle
80,796, Caggett, Democrat,
81,112;
gives up the state. He says Republicans 62,823; Inglis
Raab 5,117, Randolph, Populist,
have a majority lu the legislature on
The
1,017.
4,063; Roberts,
joint ballot. Elkins will succeed Camden came preoinots inPopulist,
92 gave Republicans
as U. S. senator.
11,729, Democrats 70,984, Populists 7,775.

Si

LOUIS HlFFMEB.

FALLS ffiOM OBAC8.

show
Returns
gains for the Republican ticket.
On the state ticket indications are for a
Republican plurality of 100,000. Every
man on the Republican county ticket is
eleoted by pluralities ranging from 14,- 000 to 25,000. The Legislature will be
Republican by perhaps 20, insoung a
Republican suocesser to U. S. Senator
Cullom. The surprising Republican gains
indioate that all seven congressional dis
tricts in the city are Republican, with the
possible exception of Congressman
With six precincts to hear from
McGann was nine votes behind Belknap,
Republican.
Caioago

Hew Etoxlea

CHAS. WiONIK,

Conducted

that Frank W. Mondoll, Republican, for
congress, will have at least 2,000 plurality. William A. Richards, for governor, is
eleoted by at least 1,500. Chairman Van
Devanter estimates that the Republicans
have 39 out 65 members of the next legislature and will elect Republican U. S.
senators to succeed senators Warren and
Carey. Every oonnty in the state shows
large Republican gains.

HELL BENT!

Earth's Flip Flop!

THE

NO. 223.

SANTA FE, N. M.. WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 7, 1894.

VOL.31.

Denver. (Brokers' quotation) Silver,
lead, $3.00.
63l;
Kansas City. Cattle, market slow te
$3.25;
weak; TexaB steers, $2.35
Texas cows, $1.15
$2.20; beef steers,
cows, $1.55
$5.50; native
$2.80
tt $3.00; stockers and feeders, $1.80
$2.55. Sheep,
$3.;00 bulls, $1.60
market slow and weak; natives, $2.50
13.15: westerns, $2.25
$3.15; stockers
and feeders, $2.00
$2.75; lambs, $3.00
$1.10.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Werld's Pair Highest Award.

:LCE32XC03 THE COMIITG

Hood'sCures

It had cured her of dyspepsia. She had been
troubled with that complaint since childhood,
aud since her cure she has never been without a
bottle ot Hood's Sarsaparllls In the house. We
commenced giving it to Sarah about one year
ago, and It lias conquered the running sore,

Only

a Scar Remaining

as a trace of the dreadful disease. Previous to
taking the medicine her eyesight was affected
but now she can see perfectly. In connection
with Hood's Sarsaparllla we have used Hood's
Vegetable Villa, and find them the best." Slits.
Maria Gbifvix, Xenia, Illinois.

Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick headache,
Indigestion, biliousness, Sold by all druggists.

lii If show.

4 Holiday
At 10 n. in. a U.ortoiiN.
Ki'ee Wtreet Parade.

ONE DAY ONLY,
Afternoon and Night.
Doors Open at 1 and 7 p. m.
A DOLLAR SHOW FOR

50 CB1TTB

COUNTRT

The Hesilla Valley its Garden Spots
"T E
ACRES ENOUGH"

I
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X- -

CMTBB,.

OMle. IrrigtUi Laada (tap
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WABAVTU

SUSS QITO.

Writs fbrilluitrtted folder (Mag foil particular.,

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruceft.

IM.

a

fa

sion thi year, the Union Paciflo wil
send a through car each week from Chicago and from St. Paul by Ogden. The
Rock Island will send a car from both
BY
NEW
MSNTIKG
CO.
VEK1RAW
Chicago and St. Paul via El Paso. There
will also be the Queen and Crescent ex
29" Entered as Second Class mm ter et the curaion, and the Illinois Central excur
vanta .re tost Ofuce.
sion via New Orleans and the Sunset
route. A car will also leave Buffalo once
a week on the Big Font by way of St.
RAT33 Of SrESCSIPTlOES.
Louis and
Paso, and from St. Paul
25
$
Baily, r weak, by carrier
1 00 via the Northern
Pacific, Portland and
J)ai!y, psr month, "by carrier........
1 00 the Shasta route.
per month, by mail
liily, three
50
2
D3i'!y,
months, by mail
These facts serve to indicate not only
6 00
Daily, six mouths, by mail
10 00 what a "pull" the land of flowers
has on
Drily, one year, by mai'.
25 the
Weskly, p month.......
people of the cold and cheerless cast,
73
Weekly, fer quarter
but indicate how even the railroads will
1 00
tVocdy, per six months
2 00 follow when one
K eekly, per "aar
enterprising institution,
such as the Southern Pacific, is continuAll contracts and hills for advertising
ally reaching out its giant arms for fresh
monthly.
bnsiness, toward benefiting its home
communication intended for publication most be acoonuvmieil bv the writer's itato while benefiting itself.
u"e and address not for publication but
B9 evidence otgoui faith, and should be adPRESS COMMENTS.
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should he cldrssed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. 'S'lio Movornor mm the
Legislature.
Governor W. T. Thornton deserves the
e
New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every oontinued thanks of the people of this
Povt Office in the Territory and lias a large
for the efforts he has made, and
t.id growing circulation among the intelli- territory for the
is
making,
the
of
good of the territory,
and
progressive people
gent
and especially for the good work he has
accomplished in behalf of law and order.
Gov. Thornton is a lawyer of
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7.
ability and deplores the condition of our
laws at this time. He realizes as few men
do the stern necessity for the repeal of
The Albuquerque Citizen's reference to socio, the modification and making intel
the Gallup Gleaner in such unsavory ligible of more and the enactment of
termn shows precisely how that paper others. The governor is not the leeisla
ho can only call attention to these
stands on the Summit county proposition. lure; and
urge upon the legislature tho
things
necessity for its action. If the legislature
A t
n
of
sister
lives
Mo.,
Warrensburg,
be in sympathy with the governor, we can
Kit Carson, the fiimoua scout. Her name expect many much needed reforms in our
is Grandma Rubey; hei 82 years old and laws; many oxcregences expunged, and
Catronisnu
repealed. Unswell
lives with her daughter, Mrs. Charles many
Record.
Ogfesby.
Climate mid Longevity.
Accokdino to the
There is no longer a particle of doubt
tho nation has gone
that southern New Mexico is to be in the
Kepublican, except Santa Fn county, future the most attractive part of the
Texas and a section of Georgia. How- world for poople who need a dry and
pleasant climate. Persons may ridicule
ever, we shall see what we shall see.
climate as raucn as ther will, but after all
it is the 2v3t consideration. A country
And Stevo Elkins' coal miners voted for
without a good climate is at a great dis
tardid
The
Wilson,
they!
Congressman
advantage. This disadvantage may he
iff reform giant has touched the hearts of partially overcome for awhile by tho enthe West Virginia workingmen just as ergy and the enterprise of the people,
nut in the mug run a country without a
true Democracy is beund, sooner or later, snfferable
climate must succumb. There
to touch the hearts of such men all over may be the finest kind of a country about
this broad land. Democracy's position the sonth pole, but people will never
occupy it for the simple reason that the
is right, and right must provuil.
climate there is forbidding. As a matter
of fact, climate is important in many
Tiiebk is a very large contingent of ways. The health, the happiness, the life
depend upon it. To be or not to be
really clover people who are not shedding even,
is the alternative often presented bv cliany tears over the defeat of Hill and mate, and those who deprecate
tho im
Tammany.
Yesterday's work throttles portance of climate make a very great
is
Climate
the Tammany tiger and removes Hill as mistake.
something that is
n presidential possibility, and while it permanent; it is not subject to the cais
of
it
Now
indestructible.
man;
price
largely indicates that New York will go Mexico can always rely upon her olimate,
Democratic in tho presidential election and it will be a source of gam to her as
two years hence it also indicates that long as time lasts. The extreme longev
some of the earlier inhabitants of
Democracy will have to come west for ity ofMexico
shows what this olimate is
New
the presidential nominee. The west is all
oapable of. Physicians in the east often
right.
direct their patient hitherwards, and
many can find relief from their ills no
We find this in the Las Vegas Optic
where else. Eddy Argus.
and, under the circumstances, it teems to
be specially correct at this time; The
word "candidate" means one clad in white
COULD HARDLY WALK
and owed its origin to the custom among
the Romans, where a man who aspired to
OK ACCOCHT OF
office flung a white toga, or cloak, over
his outer garments, thus signifying to the
people that ho requested their suffrage.
P.H.F0BD
No donbt the color of the toga, white.
OF
was intended to be emblematic of the
and
his
of
record
character,
Quachita
Cltjr, La.t
pnr
purity
poses. In these days, an open whisky
After
jug, well filled, is the most powerful indiTWO YEARS
cation of a man's being a candidate; and
as to tho character of purity, a
'Suffering
garment would generally be the most
emblematic.
18 CURED
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SWIFTS

SPE01R0"

r or rcr.nvatine

tito entire systom,
eliinhiallnix all Poisons from tho
tfiSBw" Blond, whutlier of scrofulous or
malarial origin, this preparation has no equaL
VA

3

MWK

" For eighteen months I had an
on rcy tongue. I was
eating sore
trpated hv heat local tihrslnlan.

worse. I finally took S. S. 8., and was entirely
cured after using a few bottles."
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed tree.
Tan 8 wist SPicmo Co..
Atlanta. Ga.
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PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.
FRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.,
Prince ISlook, Palace avenue. Office honrs,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 8:30 p. m. Special
attention given to diseases of the respiratory system.
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UNDER IEEIGATING DITCHES.
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J. B. BRADY,
Bentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office honrs, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

t.

ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

W. J. EATON,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa
New Mexico.

fe
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hell-be-

RHEUMATISM

d

kh mm

BY
PACIFIC

COAST

TRAVEL

That good timos are returning to the
country is clearly indicated by the prep
arations the transcontinental railroads
have just made for trafHo toward the
Pacific coast this winter. People do not
travel for either health or pleasure as
long as hard times last, nor do railroads
ron elegantly equipped excursion or fast
trains. These fail extra good inducements
are being offered by the Santa Fe, the
Dnion and Northern Pacific, and the Burlington, and Rock Island for coast travelers, and the Southern Pacific, which ought
to feel a sort of proprietary interest in
California, has quite eclipsed all former
efforts. Last week it commenced operating between San Francisco and New
Orleans the handsomest train that over
sped over mountain or plain. These
trains will leave San Francisco and New
Orleans every Thursday and at tho latter
point will mako quick connections for
New York and Chicago. Features of this
new eervioe is a dinijg car service all the
way through, and other accommodations
for passengers, which include a library,
bath room, barber shop and writing
room.
There is every indication of a heavy
tourist travel to California this winter,
and the Sonthern Pacific is preparing to
accommodato it by arranging with the
other eastern roads for the handling of
through cars from tho various eastern
points once a week during the season.
Heretofore the tourist excursion business
has been handled almost entirely by two
excursion companios, Phillips and Jnd- on. In addition to the regular exour-- J

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections
searohing titlas a speoiulty.

and

EDWARD L. BAIiTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

HENRY

L. WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
Offioe in Citron blook.
Ofire.

this

T. F. CONWAY.

Attorney and Counselor at Law, Sliver
Citv. New Mexioo.
Prnmn r.ttAufinn
given to all business intrusted to his care.
jTruuiiue in mi tne eourcs iu tne territory.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law. P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praoti.ea in su
preme and all district courts of New Mex

four-hors-
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" For fully two years, I suffered from
rheumatism, and was frequently in such
a condition that I could hardly walk.
I spent some time in Hot Springs, Ark.
and the treatment helped me for the
time being; but soon the complaint re- turned and I was as badly afflicted as
ever. Avers sarsaparinu uemg reuuui-mended, I resolved to try it, and, after
using six bottles, I was completely
cured." P. H. FOBD, Quachita City, La.

Ayer's

X

urnnd

Canon of Colorado River.
the Sauta Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,2G2 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
oanon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
gorges a Titan of ohaams.
Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden nnseen below.
and Niagara would look searcely largei
taan a broon.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yon can "read up" abont it by
asking G. T. Nioholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kaa., to mail
you a free copy of an llluetrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no oommon affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a com
of the printer's art.
On

ly
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ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Job Printing1.

o;

o

For 8tock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In.
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-

gj

ness etc. Men,

gj

0

Sarsaparilla
Admitted

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR Qo

Particular

Architect ft Contractor.

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlots of Min-

ing Properties.

We

make a specialty of

Close Figurine,

i ia

TheS hort Line
To all

Points
East, North,
South and
Trie Ilest lilno East.
Is unquestionably the Burlington ronte.
In point of equipment, time and servioe
it is conceded to be superior to all other
lines.
The fast vestibuled "flyer" leaving
Denver daily at p. m., reaches Chicago
at 8:20 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:20 a. m.,
the second morning, in ample time to
connect with all fast trains for the east
and sonth.
It is also a fact worth remembering
that the Burlington is the only line running through traius over its own tracks
from Denver to Chioago and St. Louis
without change of any class of cars.
For full information call on local
ticket agents, or address G. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 1039 Seventeenth street,
Denver.

W.L.D

Modern Methods,

EXECUTION.

West,

I11

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
C.

H. MOREHOUSE.
Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.

h. s. Lwizfrr,

Agent Santa Fe, N. M.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
K. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

$3

sm E

AND IRON VBONTI

REPAIRS

ON

AND

MININ8

MACHINERY

A SPECIALTY.

IS THE BEST.
N0 8QUEAKIN&

95. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH& ENAMELlfD CALF.

New MaxlM,

Albuquerqut,

5.5PP0UCE,3 Soles.

Stock Certificates

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use thorn, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Bill Heads of every description and
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MADJobs promptly executed with cars
small
BLAHS
BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
and
dispatch. Estimates given. Work
FLAT OPENING STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the Ruled to order. Ws use the
book on tho back in gilt letters, at the
following low prici s:
S Or. (400 pages) 'nnh Book
K.t.50
O Or.
' ) Journal
0.00
7 (r. (40
7.50 FINEST STANDARD PAPERS
(300 " ) Ledger
are
made
with
pages 10x16
They
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.

Skilled Mechanics

QOTTFBIBD

LADIES
.SEND Fur

CATALOGUE

BOBOBIS, PlSS.

Plans and specifications famished
on application.

Correspondence

Santa Fe, N.

M.

The New Mexican

' war .jm9?. BROCKTON. MASS.
Vm ean save money by purchasing W. Im
.
Dowrlnn Shoes,
Mcause, we arc the largest manufacturers of
advenised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name ana price on
the bottom, which protects you egiimt high
prices and the middleman's pro6tt. Our shoes
and
in

style, easy fitting
equal custom work
wiariiiir qualities. We have them sold everywhere at 'owcr prices for the value given than
sny other make. Take 110 substitute. If youl
dealer caunot suc&lv yoa, c cau. Sold by

JOHNSON & PETERSON.

UgS.

THE SANTA FED RE WING GO.

WL'DOUCLAS.

E

BBBWBBS ABD BOTTI.BM

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
0
KAHVVAOtOBBBS

SODA,

MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIO HOMH INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.

Santa Fe N. M.

PE3CO

iFlyiTiliLTFKlEWIMIlXO

PER
ACRE.

the Continent; over 80,000 aores of oholet Vanning and Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million acres; a olimate equal la every respsct and superior In some respects, to
Bat
ehools, Churches, Hallway and Telegraph facilities; good sooiety.
the finest system of Irrigating Canals on

OB BUIXDITOI.

MILL

4.3.5--0 FINE GALf&KAN6AR0S.

BLANK BOOKS

PER
ACRE.

Raton, New Mexico.

j

mOH AND BRASS CASTINGS, OBI, OOAIi AXD LUHBKB OABA,
PITLUTI, OBATKS, BABI, BABBIT HBTALI, COLUMN

SHORT NOTICE,

PROMPT
G

IH

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

5

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,

FLAT-OPENIN-

1

5

!

1)

Q
O
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THE t78E OF

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Tor the Irrigation of lb Prairies and Vallsys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles cf large Irrigating Canals h&ve
been built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Miuing regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WABBANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

that of lothsra.

OaUwrnkM

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
Vhto price Including perpetual water right Ho Drouths, no Feg
no Annatrokeo.
Snakes,
jo
ob4 far Maps and UlMtrated yastphlita, giving nil yartioaUrn.

no Cyclones, no Sail terms, no Floods, no Bllaiarda, no Thmnder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Horthers, no Winter ftalns, no Orasshoppsrs, no lUlaria

PECOS IRRIGATION

Ipidomie Diseases no VnMo Tim,

AND IMPROVEUENT COHPANY, EDDY, NEW tlEXICO.

Ff
md

A

DRS.
BETTS

(i
XJH

Plain statement.

Market, Minn. Simmons Liver
Regulator cured me of liver complaint
and palpitation of the heart. I used
many other remedies, but with no relief
until I began taking 8. L. R. Wm.
ttiihlutz. Your druggist sells it in powder
or liquid. The powder to be taken dry
or made into a tea.
New

AND

BETTS

mm

Old Papers for sale at the New
offloe.

ALL

THE BLUE

OF

NERVOUS, 0HRONIG

and PRIVATE

Very peacefully they rest
North and south and east and west-W- hile
the heaven descending dew
Falls alike on gray and blue,
While the cheering light of day
Shines on blue and shines on gray.
Weary march and battle sore
Past for them forevermore!

SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

Delicate or Private Maladies.

Bend 4 Cts. for their new ISO-paCONSULTATION FREE.

book.

Call anon, or address with stamp,

DRS. BETTS S BETTS,
020 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.
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SHOOTING STARS.
Oven Confession.
The preacher was having a sort of teat
meeting by asking the congregation
questions on their conduct.
Now, brethern, ho said, all of you who
pay your debts will please stand up.
In response to this there was an appar
ntly unanimous uprising.
Now, said the preacher, asking the
others to sit down, all those who do not
pay will please stand up.
One man only arose.
All, brother, said the preacher, why is
it that you, of all this congregation of
brethern, should be so different?
I don't know, parson, he replied slowly
as he looked around over his friends and
aoqnaintanoes in the meeting, unless it is
that I ain't a liar.
To relieve headache, correct disorders
of the stomach and increase the appetite,
and for the cure of liver complaint, use

Ayer's Cathartio Fills.

They ars perfect

ly safe to take, and invariably promote a

healthy action of the digestive and
similative organs.

as-

loing His Best.

The Ruohester
tells of a
clergyman whose sermons were of the
best, but who was reversed and bashful.
You must be more sooial, the doacon
hinted. To his Sunday school came the
children of an orphan asylum. The next
Sunday the pastor stalked across the
room, and grasping the first hand he
came to, which happened to belong to
one of the smallest orphans, cried out
loudly. Good morning, my dear sir
How are your father and mother?
Post-Expre-

.

" The only

permanent cure for chronic
catarrh is to thoroughly expel the poison
from the system by the faithful and per
sistent use of Ayer's Sarsnparilla. This
wonderful remedy proves successful when
all other treatment has failed to relieve
the sufferer.

Doubly Ulcssed.

Lieutenant X. I say old chappie, yon
haven't heard that I'yesterdav won 150,000
marks in the lottery?
Lieutenant Z. You do't say so? Lucky
dog. Why, you needn't get married.
An Indication.
He

Do you think your father would

object to my marrying you?
She I don't know. If he's anything
like me, he would.

Lady

In Market.
I want five pounds of your best

Steak.

Butoher Yessum. Private family er
boarding house?

THE GRAY.

Very peacefully they rest,
Who, in life by jieuce unblessed.
Caught the warcry, fierce and shrill,
Felt the battle's shock and thrill,
Heard the dreadful cannon's roar-De- ath
behind and death before
Fighting on the sea and laud.
Foot to foot and hand to hand.

DISEASES
All

AND

Very peacefully they rest,
And the babes whose cheeks they pressed
In a last goodby have stood
O'er their graves in proud manhood.
And in holy wedlock true
Plighted hearts of gray and blue
In the light of hearthstone lircs
Tell the deeds of soldier sires!
--Zltella Cocke In New England Magazine.

THE GAME OF LIFE.
Shining through a cloudy sky, the last
rays of the sinking sun faintly lighted a
room in which the gold frames, the
bronzes and tho weapons hanging on the
walls broke the dim twilight with bright
reflections.

In the center of tho room stood a woman
in a poor, plain gown. Poverty spoka
from her drooping mien, as woll as from
the troubled expression of her palo face, as
she drew her thin mantle more closely
over her shoulders.
Her great, limpid eyes gazed intently at
a slight, gray haired man who stood, with
his back turned toward her, at one of the
long windows. Breathless silence filled
the room, and tho roll of wheels and the
monotonous sound of hoof boats could bo
heard from tho street below. Sadness
deepened on tho young woman's face. Her
lips trembled, and tears rolled slowly over
her checks.
With a weary, supplicating voice she at
last broke tho long silence. "Leo, have
you no kind word for mo? Have I really
come in vain?"
"Yes, in vain," he answered harshly.
"I have often told you plainly that we are
separated forevor and that you have nothing to hopo for from mo. You alone have
brought about your loss against my will
and now you must bear it alone."
''You know how I loved you like
brother and father both and how gladly
I did and gavo everything to make you
gay and happy and keep tho shadows from
your lifo. And you, for thanks, you left
mo; left me to isolation, to an unhappy
old ago: left mo to follow an adventurer
and why? Bccauso one night nt a ball he
had softly whispered, 'I lovo you.' But
now you have found out what this lovs
meant sadness and sorrow. Is it not so?"
A beautiful flush spread over the young
wife's face, and she proudly drew herself
up.

eyes.

"Whore is" passed his lips, but ho
did not finish the question.
In tho meantime tho servant placed tho
chessboard under the light, brought a polished box, which held the carved ivory
men, and started from tho room.
"Joseph," called his master, "I will
never seo that visitor again. "
"As you wish, Herr Oberst," nodded
the servant ami let tho heavy portiere fall
behind him.
Tho man sat weakly down on a couch
and covered his face with his Lands.
Alter sitting thus for awhllo he raised
his head slowly and murmured: "I am
growing old Kvery excitement overcomes
me. In a few years the unbidden guest,
with his scythe aud glass, will overtake
me."
'
Ho looked unspeakably weary as he took
his scat in front of tho chess table and arranged a problem with trembling hands.
Placing his elbow on the table, ho rested
bis cbln on his hand and glanced meditatively over tho men. Somehow he could
not keep his mind on the game, and his
eyes constantly gazed over tho board into

Well-know-

Indiana contributed her thousands of bravi
Soldiers to the war, and no statu bear u Letter record In that respect lliun It do's, in
literature it h I upldly
acquiring iui
enviable place. In war and literature
Solomon Yewell, veil known os u wrller ns
"Sol," has won an honorable position. During the lata war ho wane moruherof Co. M,
Sd. N. Y. Cavalry and of the 13th 1 milium Infantry Volunteers, liuftardlng an Important
circumstance he writes as follows:
"Several of us old veterans here are using
Dr. Miles' Hestoratlvo Nervine, Heart Dure
and Nerve and Liver Pills, all of them giving
splendid satisf action. In fact, we have nover
used remedies that compare with them. Of
the Pills we must say they pre the best combination of tin qualities required in a preparation of their nature, we have ever known.
We have none but words of praise for thorn.
They are the outgrow l li of a new principle in
medicine, and tono up tho system wonderfully. We suy to all, try these remedies."
Solomon Yewell, Marlon, Ind., Dec. 8. 1802.
These remedies are sold by all druggists on
the
a positive guarantee, or sent direct by
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on reIS, exceipt of price, ft per bottle, six bottles neither
press prepaid. They positively contain
pistes nor dangerous drugs.
old by all druggists

SANTA FE ROUTE

TIME
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(Western Division.)
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TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effect Sunday, November

STATIONS
Ar
'3:30a, ..AlbtKiuerqiie..

9:10a. . .t'oolidge....
9:15a,
Winpute
3:35a. 10:05a,
Ouliun
5:30u. 12:03p .Navnjo Springs..
6:50u. 1 :25a.
tioiurook
S:10a. 2:r5p.
Winslow...
10:45a. 5 :40p,
Klagstulf. .
Williams. , ..
12:35p. 7 :35p.
1
Ash Fork....
:35p. 8:t0p,
2: Mp.
:5Hp,
Seligmun..
4

:0Tp.

6:(5.

8::!p.

11

:10p

..Peach Springs

:!l'ii .. ...Kingman...,
4:10ii .. .Needles, (,'al.
6:10a.
I!lake
1

10::kii.
12:5lu. 9:.'a.
3 :52a. 12:07p,
4:15a. 2:20,

Uagilail

Daggett...,
Ar..ilurstow...I.

!!:(. p. Ar....Mojnvo,

tractions Ancient and Modern The Oldest Buildings on the
Continent, Interesting Indian Pueblos, Beautiful
Mountain Drives.

THE GATEWAY OF THE PECOS NATIONAL PARK,
The Fruit Grower's Paradise

Mountains of mineral, Fruitful Orchards and
Other Resources Some Statistics Which Show Her to
Stand Without a Rival.

EASTWARD

Lv.

2:u.
3:0m.

VI

4, 1894.

Leave Chicago at 10:0O p. m.; 10:00 p.
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p.m.;
2:0!) p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver nt 5:16 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 B. m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.

9: Kip.

THE HISTOBIC CITY.

Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

1.

6:10a.
1
:35p.
1 :07a.
12:35a.
10:lhp.
8 :55p.
7 :50p,
7:21 a. 5:IOp,
0:fK)a.
4:20,,,
4 ::u. 2 :5"),
3:Xui. Salop,
2 :10a. 12:4Up,
11 Slip. 10:10a.
X:50p. 7 :50ii.
7 :3hi.
U:10n.
5 :l()p.
3:10u.
2:43p. 12:32a.
2:20p. 12:10a.
8:15p.
3:35p.
2 : jOp.
2:20p.
12:03p.
10:40a.
9:30a.

1

AWp.

Arrive Los Angoles 9:85 a. m.: C:30 n
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 n. m.; 5:00

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
?t Francis, is situated m the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. TheSpanish
e
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
as to whether thiscity or San Augus-lin- ,
Flu., were first- founded. Santa Fe was
first visited by American traders in 1301
and from that time dated a wonderful era
of prosperity.
The thrilling incidents of the
old Santa Fe trail, starting from Westpor
Mo., cave it a world wide fame.
THK WORLD'S

m.
D.

m.

Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
i.eavo oan uiego at z:io p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Evory dtiy but Sundny.
in.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. fe S. F. Railway
for all points east and eonth.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott
Phoenix railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott and connection with stage lines for
points in central Arizona.
SELIGMAN
P. A A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Saoramonto and other
northern California points.

ALBUQUERQUE

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
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No change is made by sleeping car pas-

sengers between San Francisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Atlantic fc Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American
continent, in connection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; pic
turesque scenery; excellent accommoda
tions.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

NOBMAL

J,

M

W

A LADY'S TOILET

POMPLEJUOM
U POWDERi

pozzois

Crescendo lioibal, Epifanio Gonzales,
Prudencio Gonzales, Ambrosio Gonzales,

of Glorleta, N. M.
Anr person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows 01 any suDstantiai reason
under the law and the regulations of the

iuturiur department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
ODDortunity at the above mentioned
the wit
time and plnee to
nesses of said oiaimant, ana to oner evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by
J amis B. Walkib,
claimant.
Register.
cross-exami-

IKMPEHATUKS.

The U. 8. Weather observation office lias
been stationed here for 21 years, and the
following statistical data tells better than
words how even and mild is the climate of
Santa Fe. Taking the summer heat and the
winter cold the following tables show a
most equable and delightful temperature.
YEAR
1872

MEAN

47.9

1S7.I
1S74

.S
M.O

IMS

47.5
47.5
47.6
47.5
50.2

1871!
1877
1S7
1OT9

YEAS
IStfl
18K4
1SH5
1K!
1HJJ7
1KNR
S9
1MW

A1EAN

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Insist upon having thi genuine.

& if

w row

iau

mavwHERt.

gff

the O. A. R, of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy and
chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona
Indian school, St. Catharine's Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while Santa
Fe possesses the delightful climate of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. Tho
health seeker should never go to a dull
"
place. Ennui an listlessness ure the handmaidens of disease. Here is interest for (lie
studious historian, the gay sportsman or the
mere sightseer. If you have energy enough
to move around you can not be dull amid
such surroundings.
'

NATURAL

BEAUTY.

Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy life
here also if they have money. To the east
Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in winter, and
his steeply sloping forested sides in summer
rival his winter beauty. In the winter the
full moon at night and the sun by day turn
ma crest into a uiauem oi oriiuaiits. To Uie
west the Jemez and Valle mountains,
scarcely less grand than the Santa Fe
uire
rciiect the sunsets in a hundred glo.
tones, while their purple bases lend an idea1"
d
for all tbe splendor.
FUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.

Among the most important public instil
located here, in spacious and attractive
modern buildings, are the U. S. court ami
federal office building, St. Vincent's santerritorial penitentiary, New
itarium,
Mexico orphans' training school, St. Vincent's
charily hospital, U. S. govern,
nient Indian school, Itaniona memorial in.
stitute for Indian girls, St. Catharine Indian
boys training school, Fort Marcy barracks,
St. Michael's colloge, Loretto academy,

Presbyterian

home

mission

industrial

school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, Catholic cathedral and four parish
churches,
Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace, the archepiscopal residence
of Archbishop P. L. Cliapelle
and
hotel
many others, including first-clas- s
accommodations, and several sanitary insti.
tutions for the benefit of health-seekerThe V. S. court of private land claims is in
session here throughout most of the year,
and the arguments therein, involving as
they do points of historical and archaeological interest, are instructive, Mot only to the
lawyer but to tbe layman,

49.5
RESOURCES.
40.2
47.7
Santa Fe county has an area of 1, 493,001".
47.6
49.0 acres and a population of about 17,000. Tho
48.4 city itself contains over 10,000 actual res49.8
The valley soils
are especially
50.4 idents.
47.3 adapted to fruit
raising, and the product i,
40.1
49.4 of the finest flavor and appearances. Peaches

the most sublime of nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached 1W0
450 1M4
1SS1
48.8 1MB
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
48.3 im
on this rond. To the natural bridge of 18S2
The annual monthly values will show the
Arizona and Montezuma's woll you can
journey most directly by this line. Ob- distribution of temperature through the
serve the ancient Indian civilization of year.
Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky." MONTH
MEAN
MEAN
MONTH
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
69.2
... .27.8 July.....
January
See and mnrvel at the freak of Canon February
66.5
...:12.9 August
59.7
...40.0 September
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag- March
49.7
October
....48.1
April
nificent pine forests of tho San Francisco May
38.1
....50.3 November
the
ruins
of June
mountains. Find interest in
.32.7
...65.3 December
the
There is no other locality, even the boasted
climate of southern France, that can
Cliff
Dwellers.
Cave and
show such a stable and equable range of
View the longest cantilever bridge in heat and cold. The health seeker need fear
America across the Colorado river.
no sudden changes. A little attention to
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
clothing and he canbid colds and incarnations defiance. In cases of death from tuber
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt.
cular disease the New Mexico rate is Only 3
H. 8. Van Si.vok,
in l.OOS.
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
This is the lowest known record, and it
must bo remembered that the local contin-

. .Kernalillo.
v ,6o p & ;uv p
..
6:57pl0:05p
p 1:30 p
7:40pl0:10p; Ar.Albiiauera'e. Lv 8:50
8:25 p
11 : jo
Lv.Aibtiqiierq'e.Ar
Bright light filled the room.
p....
. .ooorro
2:25
a....
The sleeper awoke from his ghastly
6:00p
2:47 a....
San Antonio.. . 5:41 p
dream and stared about with wide opened 3:20
San Marcial... 5:00p
a....
scatchessmon
He
tho
was
2:45 n
.. Rincon
6:30 a....
alone;
eyes.
Ar. . ..Demlng.. .Lv Il2:50u
tered over tho carpet. A horror stricken 12:40a....
Ar. .Silver City..Lv 10:10 a
...
servant rushed into the room. Ho had 4:00p.
. .
8:05 a....
unices
H15p
heard his master's horrible cry. What in 9:45 a....
11:10 a
El Paso. .
.
10:40 p Ar.AlbunliRra'e. Lv
heaven's name had happened?
i::iop
. 1:00 p
Lv.Albiiquerq'e. Arl
ll:00p
"Nothing, nothing," gasped Oberst,
. 6:55 a
..
4:55 a
.uauup.
. 3:45 a
8:20 a
Holbrook.
brushing tho cold drops front his forehead
Winslow..
9:30 a
.2:30 a
with a trembling hand.
.12:35 a
12:40p
.Flagstaff..
Ho sprang up, and his knoes gave way
Notice for Publication.
. 9:45 p
3:50 p
Ashfork..
this
beneath him, but without heeding
. 2:25 p
6:00 p Ar., Proscott.. .Lv
Homestead No. 8418.
. 1:15 p
10:40 p ...lite Needles...
weakness ho cried: "My hat, Joseph, and
. 6:15 a
Land
Orrios
Barstow
8:30
at Santa Fe, N. M., )
a
mo!
come
with
coat!
haste
and
Make
my
11:05 a .San Bernardino.
October 3, 1894. )
ll:45p
Be quick!"
1:00 p A r . Los Angeles . Lv
,10:00p
servant
is
that the following-n. 8:40 a
Notice
tho
his
Lv
7:40
Ar..San
head,
hereby
given
Diego..
puzzled
p
Shaking
. 3:50 a
. Mojave. .
1:00 p
Bettler has filed notice of his
amed
hastened from the room.
. 9:00 a
10:45 a ArSan Kranols'oLv
A few moments later, when he lighted
intention to make final proof in support
his master down the steps, he saw tears In
of his claim, and that said proof will be
murmade before the register or receiver at
tho old man's eyes and heard him
and
Palace
Tourist
Pullman
still
Sleeping Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 10, 1894, viz:
mur: "No, It is not too late. I can
Los
Ban
to
and
cars
Check
of ne. J4,
Angeles
be of use and give others pleasure.
Chicago
James H. Bullock, for the e.
Franoisco, and free reclining chair oars and e.
seo. 27, tp. 19 n., r. 12 e.
se.
a check to death."
A thousand shining stars lighted their Chicago to Albuquerque without change;
He names the following witnesses to
his continuous residence upon, and
Way as they hastened out into tho cold same equipment eastward.
prove
The dining service from Chicago to the cultivation of, said land, viz:
night together. From the Gorman in Now
Paoifio coast is unexcelled. Dining cars
Orleans Times-Democra- t.
Jacob Gabriel, Henry D. Winsor, Mar
on trains between Chicago and Kansas tin Winsor and John W. Harrison, all of
Matter Indestructible.
City, and the famous hnrvey eating Glorieta, N. M.
Pa-cifl- o
An essential property of matter, but houses between Kansas City and the
Any person who desires to protest
coast, where trains are scheduled to against the allowanoe of said proof, or
Which does not commend Itself to superthe
hours
of
reasonable
at
arrive
day.
who knows any substantial reason, under
ficial observation, like those of extension
Close connections are made in Union the law and the regulations of the inSo
and resistance, is indestructibility.
south
terminals
at
all
east,
north,
discan
terior department, why such proof should
far as experiment and observation
depots
cover, matter can neither be created nor and west. For cironlars as to rates, routes not be allowed, will be given an opporOn the surface facts seem to and through tickets to all points on earth tunity at the above mentioned time and
destroyed.
the witnesses of
contradict this assertion, for any particular via the Santa Fe Route call on or address: place to cross-examin- e
said claimant and to offer evidence in reportion of matter may bo decomposed and
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
resolved into its constituent parts, so that
a. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A. buttal of that submitted by claimant.
it seems to have disappeared, because the
James H. Walkib,
form under which wo knew it Is no longer
City tioket offloe, First National bank
Register.
building.
present.
In
In reality, howovor, no diminution
tho quantity of existing matter has taken
otiee for Publication. .
place. One proof of this is easily afforded
Homestead No. 1315.
of
a
we
allow
combustion.
If
piece
by
Land Office at Santa Fr, N. M., )
.
wood or coal or any combustible solid
October 80, 1894. )
body to "burn away," there will, as we
following-nNotice is hereby given that the
all know, bo ashes remaining. If while
Is not complete
settler has filed notice of his
the combustion is going on we take means amed
without an ideal
evto preserve not only tho ashes, but also
intention to make final proof in support
of his olaim, and that eaid proof Will be
ery part of the body which would ordinarily be dissipated, as smoke and steam, made before the register or receiver, at
and then weigh all the different substances, Santa Fe, N. M., on Saturday, December
solid, liquid or gaseous, that we have ob- 8, 181)1, viz: Frank W. Emerson, of San
lVl
tained, wo shall find the combined weights Miguel county, N. M., for the sw if of se
of sw Lf, seo 15, tin J nw
of
equal to tho original weight of the body J4, and s
Itself. Good Words.
ne I4, seo '23, tp 17 n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
THE NEW MEXICAN.
prove his continuous residence upon, and
onltivation of, "aid Und, viz:

a

ONLY SANITARIUM.

Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the V. S.
weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in the
driest habitable part of the United States.
This region is extensive, and changes in
form from season to season, but Santa Fe is
always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is dominated
by the influence of mountain peaks that
tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together
with this it lies at an altitude of 7,015 feet,
and latitude, about the 36th degroe north,
that gives it a peculiar advantage as a sanitarium. The elevation tempers the summer
heats, which naturally should be about that
ot Memphis, Tenn.,or Bakersfield, Cal., and
its southern situation reduces tho rigors of
winter. As an illustration, during the winter of 18 Kl, tlie daily public concerts in the
piaza wcro only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omission did
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
and 110 one iu Santa Fe can be accused of
being "too lasy to breathe," as a great physician expressed it. The rare, ozonated air
permeates every cell of the lungs, and thus
prevents hemorrhage.

1

.

World's Chiefest Sanitarium The Mecca of Tourist
Invalid and Health-Seeker.

1

"How sho lovos him, that that"
murmured he.
Shaking his head fiercely, he turned his
thoughts to the game again, but tho excitement was stronger than bis will. An
Inward struggle disturbed Ills peace and
finally caused him to fall into a state of
dull relaxation. The chessmen swain
his eyes and becamo weird figures
grow to enormous slzo and diminished
.
.
again.
Tho lamplight flickered and almost died
out, filling tho room with a pale twilight,
in which black balls sending out many
colored flashes danced up and down. Suddenly these balls burst and flooded' tbe
place with a green light, Cold shudders
ran over tho chess player's limbs, for right
in front of the tabic stood a sinister presence, who held a scythe In his bony right
hand and an hourglass In his left.
Through tho rents in his worm eaten garments gleamed the white, fleshless bones.
Ho shook his death's head, from which
fluttered a single gray lock, and his empty
eye sockets stared so horribly and bis jaws
parted in so ghastly a grin that the old
soldier, who had Btood fearlessly in the
thickest of many a fight, felt the blood
curdle In bis veins.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
"Death! Death!" gasped ho, without
Weekly editions, will be found on
moving his Hps or stirring.
ale at the following news depots,
Death laid Lis scythe and his glass by
his side, drew a chair to the table and where subscriptions may also be
Said: ''Come, old man. We will play a made:
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
game together for your life."
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
Paralysed with fear, Obcrst stretched
B. T. Link, Silver City.
out his hand for the color with which ho
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
usually played, but Death raised a bony
O. O. Miller, Hillsborough.
linger.
B. Dailey, East Laa Vegas.
"Stop I That It my color!" cried he and
L. B. Allen, Laa Vegss.
drew the black men toward him. As if
San Felipe, Albuquerque,
by maglo they moved In their right places
Jacob Weltmer, City.
on the board.
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland, N. M.
"Life has the first move," Obcrst heard
e

Soln
The War is Over. A
dier, Correspondent and Journal- 1st Makes a Disclosure.

6

RAILROAD.

cod-live-

1

"Yes, Loo, sorrow, bitter sorrow, but
You canalso unspeakable happiness.
not understand that, as you do not know
my husband. You have hated him from
tho first and will not realize his worth.
Ho could earn a better living for me, but
I honor him doubly because no misfortune
can induce him to degrade his urt. He
aims at tho highest and will attain it
the great future after all his bitter struggles. Believe me, Leo, my heart has always yearned for reconciliation with you.
Still, I should never have comg hero today
but but the child, Leo my child is ill. "
Tho last words broke from her lips like
a pained cry.
Her brother shuddered, but still stood
at tho window, gazing angrily out at the
dark sky.
Tho noiseless minutes passed, and still
ho made no auswor to tho woman's pica,
Sho waited, eagerly, but nt last turned
and moved slowly away across tho thick
white carpet.
In i few moments a servant came and
lighted tho lamp, Attracted by tho bright
light, the man turned from tho window
and stared about him with astonished

space.

A VETERAN'S VERDICT.

ATLANTIC

y

Wrapping Paper.

FORMS

THE ONWARD HARCH
his fearful opponent mutter, and as he
raised his arm over the table to move a
of Consumption is
pawn a little white hand was laid hlnder-inglflopped short by Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medarm.
on his
ical Discovery.
If
looked
saw
a
he
and
around
Startled,
you haven't waited
beautiful little girl standing by his chair.
reason,
beyond
Her face was round and rosy, and her
theie's complete regolden hair and blue eyes were much like
covery and cure.
his sister's when sho was a child.
Although by many
believed to be incur"May I not play for you?" begged the
able, there is the
little one, and then without waiting for
evidence of hundreds
an answer climbed into his lap and made
oi living witnesses to
herself comfortable.
the fact that, in all
Death laughed so heartily at this perits earlier stages, con- formance that one of his loose teeth fell
sumption is a curable
out and rolled to tho middle of the board.
disease.
Not every
case, but a large ter- "Ho, ho, you tiny Ltfel" he shouted. "Do
you think you can play against the only
'.callage of cases, and
we believe, lully VH
invincible master?" And he rattled his
per cent, are cured
bones loudly to frighten her. Life gazed
by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
at him with astonished eyes, as though even
after the disease has progressed so
sho did not know who Death really was.
far as to induce repeated bleedings from
This appeared to anger him, for he roarthe lungs, severe lingering cough with
ed, "Begin!"
copious expectoration (including tubercular matter), great loss of flesh and extreme
"Ye3, yes," laughed Life, tn pure joy,
and moved a piece so foolishly that emaciation and weakness.
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
Obcrst's hair stood on end with fright, for
cured by "Golden Medhe feared that this first play would lose reported to us "a3were
ical Discovery
genuine cases of that
the game.
But, strangely enough, aldread and fatal disease ? You need not take
though Life had played so incautiously, our word for it. They have, in nearly every
Death seemed to bo blind and made no instance, been so pronounced by the best
use of the advantago given him. Moreand most experienced home physicians,
over he played hesitatingly, as though he who have no interest whatever in misfelt himself no match for his laughing adrepresenting them, and who were often
prejudiced and advised against
versary. The latter appeared to learn with strongly
of "Golden Medical Discovery,"
each movo and played always better and a trial
but who have been forced to confess that
more skillfully, so that Oberst sighed with it
over this
surpasses, iu curative
relief and oven entertained bold hopes of fatal malady, all other power
medicines with
so
Ho followed tho game
r
which they are acquainted.
closely
victory.
Nasty
oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
that ho scarcely noticed that the burden
in his lap grew constantly heavier, and mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
and had either utterly failed to benethat tho child had grown to a beautiful cases
fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
girl.
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
This young woman, with tho joy of and various preparations of the
hypophos.
living in her bright eyes, moved her men phites had also been faithfully tried in vain.
The photographs of a large number of
boldly, almost too boldly, gaining upon
Death minuto by minute and pressing those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
him so hard that be seemed already half lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
beaten.
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
At last Lifo overlooked a single move, pages
which will be mailed to you, on reand Death pushed his knight into the ceipt of address and six cents in stamps.
A second poor play, and Life You can then write those cured and learn
opening.
lost her queen the most beautiful piece their experience. Address World's Dispen.
sary Mkdical Association, Buffalo, N", Y.
of tho game and its principal strength.
Oborst glared angrily nt the now mature
woman; saw her altor move by move; saw
Visitor Will you tell your master that
the color leave her face and the wrinkles
appear one by one; saw her eye dim and I call?
the gold of her hair change to dull gray.
Servant Yes, sir, if you will please tell
Tho little mother moved her men slowly, me
your name.
deplored each separate play and wept and
Visitor That is unnecessary.
He
lamented over hor mistakes, constantly
giving tho advantago to Death, who draw knows me quite woll.
nearer with each movo and pressed her
relentlessly in spite of tears and prayers.
"Bo morciful, cruel Death! Let me take
back his one play. You will uhvays have
time to win. I will not lose just yet. I
Will not dio."
"Never!" roared Death, glaring from
his empty eyo sockets. "There is no hope
for you, useless Life. You can do nothing moro in the world. "
"Oh, so much still so much I" pleiffled
old Lifo. "You gain nothing from mo,
and I can still bo of uso in the world. If
my own happiness is at an end, I can give
EAST AND NOKTH.
others joy and add to their pleasures. "
With thoso words Death made a clover
move and cried, "Check!"
Oborst's heart almost stopped beating,
for ho know his own life was the stako of
the game.
Road up
down
Ho felt the color leave his cheeks and his Read
3
-1
-8
He would 10:40p 3:00p T.v...SantaFe...Ar 9:05 p 5:15 p
eyes start from their sockets.
115
an4
8
his
skill
and
Life
with
..Lv
p :55 p
UflOp 8:50p Ar
prevent
help
Lamy..
Ar 7:55 p 4:45p
p 4:10 p Lv
Lamy
other foolish move, but his tonguo was 11:40
a U) a 6 !lS t.
4:50
r 1:25 n
LaB
vegas.
H)5 D 9:05
paralyzed, and his arms seemed turned to 6:30 all :00p
Raton . ..
11:25 a 7:25 a
stone. Ho saw the end approaching move
8:05 al2 :25 a
Trinidad .
10:50 a 3:00 a Ar .La Junta... Lv! 8:40 a 4:30 a
by move, Death constantly throwing out
m h 1 :ui a
8:20 a 4:20 a
Junta.. .Ar 12:55
that fearful threat, "Chock a check to 1355 a 6:10 a Lv..LaPueblo
p 6:40 a
Life."
2:35 p 8:15 a .. .Colo. Springs. .. a sra p :25 a
10:20
1:10
a
Divide
Life's king was in peril, and there wore
12:00 m Ar Cripple (Jk. Ar
3:00p
but two possible moves a wrong one,
5:50 p
I.eudvuie
5:50p
:45 n .Grand Junction.
1:45 a
which would loso the game, and a right
1:30n
1:20 p ..Salt Lake City. ..
ono, by which tho king could savo himself,
2 :30 p
2:30 p
......
....Ar
Ar....Ogden
Thoso
r, .mi nit on
behind tho three remaining pieces.
Ar. ... Denver. ...Ar 5:O0pll:UOa
.Jfl n1fi:1.1 n
three piocos bcekonod tho solitary king 5:30p 9:20 aj .... Dodge Ulty
8:12 p 4:53p
and seemed to have human faces one tho u ;32 a z :i p Ar.. Burton..
8:30
Louis.
..Lv
p
features of a lovely child, the second of a 12:10 a 3:05 p! .......St
8:00 p 4:10 p
.rsewton
5 !!i5 n :45
sad faced woman, and the third of a man,
3:20a 5:12 p
Emporia.... .3:15
Toneka
pll StOp
with a thoughtful, oarnest expression
8:00
p Ar. Kansas City.Lv l ;20 p u ::tu a
tho face of that hated creature on account u :ur aa 9:30
:M p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 1:00 p 9:00 a
of whom Oberst had lost his woll loved
5:15 al2:38a
7:20 a 5:25 a .. .Fort Madison.
t
i.
sister. With foar and anguish he watched 10:25 p 7:10 a
Galcsburg... 12:25 a 7:35
3:05 a!0 :15 a
..
Streator..
p
the frightened Life's trembling fingers.
IX n A'lT n
5:10 all :50 a
Joliet
wore
Which would sho play? If they
only 7:00 a 1:37 p Ar.. . Chica&ro. ..Lv 9:30 p 5:oop
both good! But look! Sho grasped tho
Dearborn st. Stat
king and pushed him toward tho dangerous square.
In malevolent glee Death laughed outSOUTH AND WEST.
right.
By a powerful effort Oborst freed himself from tho charm which held him. "For Read down
ead up
1
3
heaven's sake, not that play tho other!"
7:05 p Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
3:00
p
lie cried, and throwing his arms over tho 3:50 7:55 a Ar
Lamy....Lv
table to prevont the play he. knocked the 4:55 pp 8:15 p Lv
Lamy ...Ar 11:30 p 4:00 p
Los Cerrillos
p s:so p
figures to tho floor.

gent of consumptives is daily augmented by
Uie immigration of those who seek respite
from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is much
lower than the territorial average. In New
England the consumptive death rate is 25
out of every 1,000 of the community; in
Minnesota it is 14, and throughout the southern states six per 1,000. This city enjoys
the spring climate of northern Illinois and
Indiana; the summer climate of Wisconsin,
Michigan and Minnesota, aud the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer. The dry tonic
air of the mountain altitude fills one witli
vivacity and health, and so strong is the
influence of the ozone and electricity on the
nerves and system that acclimation
is
wonderfully
rapid. This of itself is a
Cases
boon.
are
on
record
of
increase
g'cat
in the chest measurements of immigrants
here or from four to seven inches.

sweet as a nectarine, plums and apricots,
large and luscious, apples, pears, berries and
all the hardy fruits flourish
in abundance
usually commanding a better and more remunerative market than oven theCaliforiiiu
fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out
all their ftuity and saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones,
principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as line as rubies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. Iu addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
PROSPECTIVE RESOURCES.

The Chicago Munioipal A Investment
a magnificent
cempany has completed
wator works system just east of town, fur
nishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements In the way of
aereation.etc, are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now beimr con
ducted on reservoirs and canals that will
irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land
in and around the city. These will undoubtedly be completed within two rears.
as every effort is being made to hurry their
construction.
THE WATBRS OP SANTA PS.

Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, says;
"It is worth ttavoling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation of the fruit farms. The water is nb
the meltsolutly pure, cold and fresh
ing snows above, or trickling from springs
n uie mountain side, it is tree lrom all
lime, alkali or other ingredients so vei-- in
jurious to the consumptive patient. Such
NATURAL ATTRACTIONS.
water is a great noon any wncro ana at any
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most pic- time, but here,
where other features of sun
turesque valley. It is at the entrance of a shine and pure air combine to produce an
splendid canon, abounding in natural cu ideal climate, it is oi special value."
THE MILITARY POST.
riosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
of the
Fecos National park, where fish and game
Ft. Marcy, st Santa Fe, is the oldest es
within easy riding or driving dis- tablished military station on American soil.
abound,
tances there are over forty places of pictur- The Spaniards occupid it as such in 1602.
esque aud historic interest. Among which Old Fort Marcy was built by Gen. Kearney
may be mentioned the old adobe palace, in 1846; and the present site was occupied ia
first erected shortly after 1006; from which I860; tbe
post is garrisoned by headquarters,
the Spanish viceroys ruled this great pro- the band and two companies of the 10th l1,
vince. The present structure dates from 8. infantry under cammand of Col. E. P.
about 1710; but it is full of interest, ss every Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
room is consecrated by the memory of thrill- Santa Fe's attractions socially and comThe military band stationed
ing events. In this building Gen. Lew mercially.
here is one of the best in the army ami
Wallace wrote his famous Ben Hur.
The chapel of San Miguel, was built in renders delightful music daily in the public
I0:0 and still stands. By its side is the plaza for the pleasure of citizeixs,
oldest home iu the United States. The
MRTIOBOLOOlCAL DATA.
Willis nf lltA
fWin. 1 flO 1....
... nlll PAlllAral Aata .......
UU.
,UW
The following is taken from the records
at r .. 11 ra im rtf
tlin loat nf
.maJ

t)a

... mAu

date. Within convenient distances are the
Indian pueblos of Tesumie and Nambe; in a
side canon of the Santa Fe are the delight- iui a .cue springs, wane aoout nine miles
up the main water course is Monument
rock. The road thither is one of surpassing
ioyeliness. To the south of town is Agua
Prtn. and t.hn fflmnna ttirniiniui mlna
nounced by Tiffany the finest in the world;
mm oey onu iu mo uranae are ine can llde-fons- o
Pueblo and the curious cliff dwel
lings.
ntliAi nntnfa
.... . 4a
w. tntaM.1
w...w nt
v tl.
.un ln...t.
.UUII913
are: Tbe Historlal society's rooms: the
uarn-auie miuiary quarters, cnapel and
cemetery of Our Lady ef the Rusarv; 1 t the
. t. 1. nr,.l. hini.iim.llli.nM
a . 1 . n .1
. .... 1,. .... . H ...H
V
VWWIVUIIll, 1UIS
garden, church of Our Ladf
of
archbishop's
..... -.- 1,1.
l. r -- . . . . .
It. Hu
soldiers' monument, monument to the
pioneer pathanaer, KM Oanos, (rented by

ofthU.l.weattietos

of Santa Fe for

ISM.
40.4
Arerare temperature....,
Hirhent tsmDeratur duna Mr..ttilv4. 80 u
Lowest temperaturedurlnc pear, l)oc. 30.. 5 .0
21 4
annual mean dally ranee
38
Average relative humidity, per oent
'i
Average velocity of wind, mllea Dar hour.
14.1'
Total rainfall...
'
Number ol cloudlets days
Number of fair days
aI
Number of cloudy days
31
Annual mean eloudineaa, per eent
From January 1, 18U4, to May 15,1804, the
is
tberecerd:
following
Tl
Number of cloudlets days.
44
Numberof fair or partly oloudjr
17
Number of cloudy aaye
These records speak far themselves. Any
one in search of a dry, sunuy, salubrious
climate oaa 4a M
fMa earn to Saute
Fe.
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ELECTION.

Santa Fe County Elects a Hcmor ratio
Ticket The

7.

Dcleg-atnslii-

in Doubt.
Xotiae ii hereby civen that orders given
by employes upon the New AIfxican Printing
conorea unless previously
to., will not De business
endorsed by the
manager.

Aotice.
Requests for bnok number of the New
must
state ante wanted, or tnej
Mexican,
will receive no attention.

Advertising liotes.

Republicans Making Big Claims for
the Legislature Seme Readable Figures.
At the hoar of going to press

the indiWanted One cent a word each insertion,
cations are that the entire Democratic
Local Ten cents Der line euch insertion.
Twenty-liv- e
Local
Preferred position
county ticket hag been elected by majoreents per line eacu insertion.
Two
an
innh, single ities ranging from 25 to 150. The
dollars
Displayed
oolumu, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
TOTS FOB DELEGATE
inch, single oolumn, in either KuglUh or
Spanish Weekly.
shows heavy and unexpected losses for
Additional priees and particulars eiven on
Mr. Joseph in several counties of the
receipt of eopy of matter to be inserted.
A
gain in other directions,
longth of time to ran, position, number of territory.
eliauges, etc
so uncertain
One copy only of each paper in whieh on however, makes the result
ad. appeal's will be sent free.
that it will require an official connt to deWood base eleetros not aoccnted.
No display advertisements accepted for leas cide. Very cheering pews, from a Demnan ai net. per inoutn.
No reduction
in price made for ''every ocratic standpoint, comes from the Pecos
iher day'' advertisements.
valley region and from Rio Arriba and
the.other northwest counties and if the
result shows that the Democrats of San
METEROLOGICAL.
. s. dkvartm ent of
Miguel, Lincoln and Mora counties have
agbicultuke,
''katkeb Bureau Office of (Jusbhver
done their duty, it seems probable that
Santa Fe, November S. 1S91.
Mr, Joseph will be
$3 2 g 3 a
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
33
3 ?
3 o
Sis
S
a
The contest for the legislative oouncil
S.S
if
is attracting a large share of the attention
S.8
of the people and some close flgnriug
is being done on both sides. The sena
NK
71)
23
57
Clear
6:(;0a. ro,
as i
2a 5U
Clear torial aistricts are twelve in number and
8:QUp. m,
17 the councilmen are apportioned as below
Maximum Temperature
30 indicated:
Idtuimtim Temperature
0.00
Total Precipitation
The three counties of Colfax, Mora and
U. ri. nuugKY. uusurveri
Union have one councilman. The Demo
cratic candidate is Agapito Abeytia, sr.,
and the Republican candidate is A. C.
Voorhees.
The two comities of Snn Miguel and
Guadalupe have two councilmen between
"As eld sa them.
The Democratic fusion party has
the hills" and
as candidates Miguel Salazar and James
S. Duncan, the latter being a Democrat
never excellThe Union or Martinez-Romerticket
ed. "Tried
has as candidates M. S. Desmarias and
and proven"
Win. B. Bunker.
Two councilmen are allotted to the
is the verdict
three
counties of Taos, Rio Arriba and
o f millions.
8au Jnan. The Democrats have nomiS i in m o
nated Mariano Larragoite and Cesario
Liver ReguGarcia, The Republicans have nomilator is the nated Martinez and J. M. C. Chaves.
Santa Fe
is entitled to one
only Liver councilman. county
J. P. Viotory is the Demoand Kidney
cratic nominee and Charles A. Spiess, the
medicine to
Republican candidate.
Under the apportionment Bernalillo is
which
entitled to two councilmen. The Repubcan pin your
licans have as candidates Pedro Perea and
faith for a
Walter C. Hadley; and the Democrats prethe names of Judge Henry L. WarA sented
and G. W. Harrison and the Populists
mild laxa- J.renO.Holt
and M. P. Stamm.
Valencia county is entitled to one countive,
cilman.
The Republicans have nompurely veginated J. Frank Chaves and the Indeetable, actpendents Pablo Garcia y Ortiz.
To fill the one eenatorship allowed Soing directly
corro and Valencia counties the Demoon th a Liver
crats have nameJ W. S. Hopewell and the
Kid- Republicans Nicholas Galles.
nsva. Try it.
Fur the two senatorships
allowed
Sold by all
Grant, Dona Ana, Lincoln, Chaves and
Eddy counties, the Demoorats have named
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
George W. Miles and George Curry and
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
the Republicans have named Charles H.
The Klug of I Ircr Mcilelr.tn.
Sparks and J. A. Anchota.
;- --3

o
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Better

you
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cure.

and

and

"1 have usud ynursiir.n.onn .Iver Fejtu.
and can eoiiseipi'tlously say It the
iator nf
nil liver nifdlclr.fH. I consider tl t
niedh'li'.a chest In llMi'lt'. Uso. V. JaCK-oTanuua, Wasliln;jlon,
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Groceries,

Feed and
Produce.
I

EESH FRUIT

EKPt'BLIOAN

CLAIMS.

BEIUBNS.

The official returns from several precincts other than those elsewhere reported
have been received, but they come enclosed in tho ballot boxes which will not
be opened for several days. Unofficial
reports are to the effect that Tesuquo has
gone Republican by twenty majority,
Catron and Pino running ahead of their
ticket about ten votes. Dolores is said
to be Republican by a majority of twelve,
Galisteo reduces its Republican mathere being a majority of only
jority,
sixty-on- e
against Mr. Victory. Cienega
gave all the Republicans a majority of
about twelve except Mr, Romero, who
runs about twenty-fivbehind his ticket,
this being tho home precinct of his opponent. At San Ildefonso a great Democratic victory was gained.- - Mr. Victory
carried the precinct by a majority of
seven and a number of other Democratic:
candidates receive majorities. This precinct was heavily Republican two years
ago. Cuuoncito and Glorieta are reported to be about a stand off. The same
condition of things exists at Espanola,
with results slightly favoring the Democracy. Mr. Viotory got seven majority
at Espanola,

s.

oa

AOXKor

Canned Uoods
Patent Imperial Floor
Teas and Coffee

Dew

Cliaae-tianborn-

JDrop

's

Their Dread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat.

Telephone No. 4.

EICHAME HOTEL,
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
Located In the Haul- $2,00 Per Day, nensH pui'tloii of eity.

vomer oi i iiua

Special rates by the week or montr
f r table board, with or without
room.

Cuticura
Remedies

Commencing Wednesday Oct. 10, and
until further notice, trnin Mo. 1 will
leave Santa Fo at 8 o'clock a. m.
T. J. Him, Gen'18npt.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Oct. 8.

5

Are Pure
Sweet Gentle
And Most
Economical
Because

T.I.

Helm,
General Superintendent.
,""-'
Santa Fe. N. M., Oct. 6, 1894.
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R. J. Palen

WELTMEB, KILLS

AND

s

President

-

IV

J. C. SCHUKV1AN

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
the

350.

Eddy Joseph, 326; Catron, 181. The
whole Democratic ticket carried in Eddy

county, except Hinkle. Joseph's estimated majority is 200 in the couuty.
Bland City. Joseph's vote here is 73;
Mills 37; Catron 23; D'Arcy, for Democratic county commissioner, 67.
tickAlbuquerque. Demooratio-fusioet will perhaps savu clerk, assessor and
one county commissioner. Catron's majority is about 700.
Tres Piedras. The vote here is Joseph
18; Catron 15; Mills 7.
Eddy. Complete returns, except a
small preoinot. show for Joseph, 402;
Catron, 247; Curry, 439; Sparks, 244,
Tomlinson, :!87; Hinkle, 215; Finlay, 19.
At 2:30 p. m. Chairman J. H. Crit
wired from Chamita: "Four precinots
here that gave Catron 170 majority in
the last election now give Joseph 150

Santa

America Leads the Nations in
the March of Progress.

CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR NICE MEALS.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.

STYLISH MILLINERY

and beyond comparison in uniform excellence,

Award

At the Worlds Fair.

You can find a complete
stock of Winter .
Millinery.

t

-

aTpVcSaltv.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
made bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.

The Chief Chemist of the Agricultural Department at
Washington, backed by an intelligent jury at the Exposition,
found it strongest in leavenityf power, peerless in its purity

Highest

8HORT

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT.

United States no article of its class stood so high as

Received

New Mexico.

-

Fef

GO TO THE- -

Among the wonders of the World's Columbian Fair th
grandest was the exhibit of American products. The Exhibition was, in this respect, an object lesson of the grandeur
and glory of the Republic. Among the exhibits from th

n

A wondrous supply of
materials for fancy

work.

The award is a matter of official record.

Nothing could settle so decisively the imeasureablj
superiority of Dr. Price's over all other powders as tht
great honor bestowed at Chicago.

majority."

At 3 o'clock M. A. Otero telegraphs
from Las Vegas: "Seventeen precincts
give Catron 250 majority. Pnt San Miguel connty down 100 majority for Catron."
Raton. Entire
ticket
Republican
elected, except Morrow, school superintendent. Catron's majority, 50, with fonr
precincts ta hear from that will make no
change in result.
Albuquerque, 3 p. m. Bernalillo county will give Catron 1,000 majority. Republican tioket elected, save Hnbbell, for
assessor, and Garcia for olork.
Silver City. Five Republican precinots
heard from. Joseph five ahead. Indications are that Joseph will carry Grant
county by 50 majority.
Sooorro. Eleven precincts, including
Socorro town, give Catron 28!) majority.
Legislative ticket about the same vote.
Silver City, 4 p. m. Grant gives a
small majority for the Democratic legis-- l
tive ticket with the exception of Milos,
who will probably lose by twenty. Carr
will probably be elected by a small majority. Joseph gets about 50 majority.
Democrats elect sheriff, clerk, probate
judge, school superintendent and two
commissioners; doubtful as to collector
and assessor.

Durt A Packard Shoes.

8ole Agent for

BULLETINS ON DELEGATE.

Lnm-berto- n

Cashier

ctfO

tA1

No. 4, 45; No. 17, 72; Ne. 18, 78; Agua
Fria, 3; Cerrillos, 19. Total, 368.
T. B. Mills, the Populist candidate for
delegate, received 11 votes in Cerrillos
and two votes in precinct No. 4. Total,
121.
M. Hess Dnnand, independent candidate for the oouncil, received in precinct
8, 10 votes; precinct 4, 5, and in preciaot
18,13. Total, 28.

y

President
-

-

). H. Vaughn

DUNAND.

Appended are some of the bulletins received last night and
by the reoentral
committees:
spective
Chama.
Joseph's majority in Parkview, Tierra Amarilla, Chama and
precinots is 54.
Mora. Eight precincts of Mora county
give Joeph S92; Catron 284; Mills i).
Same precinots last year gavo Joseph
412, Catron 423.
Las Vegas.
Joseph will carry this
connty. Majority not known. Bushels
of money spent on election day by the
opposition.
Wagon Mound This precinct in Mora
county gives Catron 67, Joseph 29.
Perea's
Bemallilo This
precinct,
homo, gives Catron 150 majority.
Two
precincts in the
Albuquerqae
new town give Catron 251 majority.
Roswell Joseph's majority will reach

- Vice

T. B. Catron

In the reports thus far at hand Mr.
Jacob Weltmer received for school superintendent the following votes: No. 8, 48;

Only plaoe in town to secure
nioe millinery.

PERSONAL.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

MISS MUGLER'S

GRIFFIN BLOCK

COAL & TRANSFER,

Itesldents of the rural districts are takcircus day.
ing the town by storm
Begular meeting of Carleton Post (i.
A. P.. at 7:80 sharp.
Muster and othtt
important business to be transacted.
Visiting comrades cordially invited.
Election news was the all absorbing
thing last night. At the Aroade Charlie
Hall. held forth at the bulletin board and
a crnsh of anxious people hovered near
until after midnight.
Mrs. C. J. Powers, of Denver, the mother of Mark Powers, the bey whose death
at the sanitarium about three weeks ago
was mentioned in these columns, is in
Las Vegas attempting to locate the other
son who ran away from home with Mark.
Mr. S. G. Sea and his charming wife, of
Chicago, guests at the sanitarium, started
out this morning to purchase tickets to
the circus for the sixty-fiv- e
orpbanB at
St. Vincont's orphan school, but when ths
show management learned of their object
they generously donated the nceesasry
tickets themselves. This was a kindly
act that Santa Feans will appreciate by
this evening giving the circus a crowded
house.

Mr. Richard Green, of Cerrillos, is ia
;
the city
Dr. Donaldson, of Madrid, is visiting
the city
.
on a
Mrs. E. Ii. Hall leaves
All kinds of Hough andfinished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
visit to Las Vegas.
the Lowest Market Prioe;. windows and Doors. Also carry on a
Mr. Amado Chaves, territorial superindeal in Hay and Qrain.
general Transfer Business
tendent of schools, his retarned from
Valencia county.
Messrs. J. F. Armsmeel and James M.
Hamilton, of Chicago, are guests at the
Pnlaoe.
Legal Notice.
Mr. C. C. Carpenter, of the A., T. & 8.
1 enn now fumiHli
Distriot ooart, Saata F. Me. 3068.
the best ooal mined
F. freight and passenger department, is Ia ths Matter ef theroluntarj assigniuNewMexieo
ment of the Fieoher Brewing comfrom the nilnn nmr
here from El Peso.
Ortis Station. K. F. HOBAKT, P. O. BoxM.
pany far the benefit of its creditors,
Messrs. H. N. Roberts, W. J. Eaton,
44
...
or 31.
I, George L. WjIIts, elerk of said court, Telephone
Or orders may be left with C. L. Bishop or
Peter Smith and McPherson leave this do hereby
give notice, pursuant to the B. D. Franz.
week on a hunting expedition to thePeoos order of the judge of said ooart dated,
Varnished Koomis.
granted and entered Norember 7th, A. D.
country.
A suite of three rooms suitable for
1894, and filed herein en the same day,
J. F. Armsmeel, Jas. M. Hamilton,
that John G. Schumann, Esqnire, the as- light housekeeping. Mrs. Hogle, south
John S. Redford, Madrid; C. O. Carsignee herein, exhibited to said judge of side.
Kansaid eonrt, a statement of the final ao- penter, A., T. & S. F.; H. C. Good net,
Fresh Oysters),
counts of the trusts of him. said John G, N. Y.
sas City, are registered at the Palace.
Counts, in bulk, also Quails, Squabs,.
from
June
Schumann,
Esq.,
etc,
assignee,
Mrs.
and
Mr.
friends
of
The many
Cotton Tails, Mountain Trout, P. H.
ia, 1894, to November 1, 1891, with propGeorge Hemingway will be pleased to er Tonohers and filed the same on said Steaks, Pork, Veal and Lamb Chops,.
learn that their departure for the east has day in my office. I do further givs Chicken Stew, Rabbit Stew, Boston Baked
Beans also Lye Hominy, oan be had at the
nouos mat, pursuant to tne terms ot said Bon Ten
been deferred one or two weeks.
Restaurant this evening.
said
aooounts
will
con
be
ratified,
Hon. J. B. H. Hemingway left last order,
firmed and allowed by th. said judge of
An Vgly Affair.
night for Las Vegas, his assistant Mr. said ooart, ana said assignee and his
For Bent.
Charles H. Walters, the gunsmith, was
BLANK BOOKS George Money following this morning. bondsmen
The eastern half ef the Gerard D. Koch
discharged, (unless good
arrested yesterday morning by PoliceThey will be there joined by U. S. Mar- oanse to the contrary is shown,) by said heme on San Franeiseo street; five rooms-anmen Harris and Fornoff, on a 'criminal
of said eourt at his chambers in
large space about the rear and sides..
once
shal
Hall. Court opens at Las Vegas to- judge
if
satisfied
have
that
you
Being
the oourt house of the county of Santa Inquire of R. J. Palen, at the First Nawarrant sworn out by his daughter, Ter- used a
book, you will al- day.
Fe, in the eity of Santa Fe, on Thunder. tional Bank.
esa Walters, charging him with the awful
ways use them, and in order to get
I the
16th day of November, A. D. 1894, at
and inhuman crime, incest, and last even- you to try one the New Mexican
Renewer
'the
Hall's
Sicilian
Milk Punoh 10 ets a glass at ths ColoHair
hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon,
Vegetable
ing at 6 o'clock, a preliminary hearing Printing Go. of Santa Fe, will sell you
r
as
took place before Justice Lockhart, re- HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS, has restored gray hair to its original color heard.soon thersafter as counsel can be rado saloon.
Lost A black leather
sulting in the justice binding Walters bound in full leather, with patent and prevented baldness in thousands of
Dated Santa Fs, N. M., November 7th, pooket-booover to the next grand jury in the sum of
with your oases. It will do so to you.
containing bills and a biSTUBS,
a.
u.
$500. The only witness was the daugh- name and the number, or letter, of the
lay,
cycle key. Generous reward if returned
15
to Naw Mhioih office.
sail,.
ter, who is about
Gio.Ij.Wtli.ts,
years of age and very book on the back in gilt letters, at the
Clerk
illiterate, being nnnble to read and write.
following low prices:
Ds. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Citizen.
John MoCullouah Havana dears at
Albuquerque
BS.SO
S Or. (400 paces) rash Book
World's Pair Hlahest Medal and Diploma.
Colorado saloon.
(480 "
journal - - 6.0O
Amended mining looation notioes for
7.50
7 qr. (SOO " ) Ledger
Furnished House to Kent.
saie at tne aiw miiioin omoe.
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
They are made with pages 10x16
You can get engraved visiting cards at
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished com- inches, of a good ledger paper with
DAVID LOWITZKI,
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn. round cornered covers. The books the New Mixioin, or have them printed
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
Garden planted and orchard.
Ample are made in our bindery and we guar- from your plate if you have one.
loon.
antee every one of them.
stable and oorral.
y
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LUMBER AND FEED
lai

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

COAL

Chi-oag-

G

FLAT-OPENIN-

8r.

ADqUABTIBS
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Wew

and second hand
AT

Dele--

Members of the Comr. Comr. Comr. Pr'bate Clerk
Mr.
.l
to berof
1st
House
Judge Pr'bate Sheriff
DUtr'et DIstr'otDistr'ctl
Court
Cong'ss Counc'll
Menv

fnl.

lector

Auet- - Tres- -

sor

urer

X;

Mothers and
Children

I
1 Pojonqu.
I Rio Xesuque...
3 Santa Fe
4 Santa Fe
5 Iffua Fria

Friends
Bold ttironchost the world. Prise,
Cotlcura, SOc.) Soap, tSe.l JUsolv.ot,
Fotter Drug and Chain. Corp., Bole Proprietors, Boston. Jar" How to Our
"-

fttr

II Cliimnyo
15 Santa Cms
1
Enpaeola..
17 Santa Fe
18 Santa Fe
IS Poloaque
Total

49

1

oner

Supt

ofjSur-Schoo-

ls

veyor

a

Fe
m9
m

3

3.3-

BSD-BOO-

K

PRICES

The highest prices paid for aeeond
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a eall before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

V

0
64

63

'ml

49 110

8."8
g

ST

242
218 191,
Ml &4

9 C ieneirn
1 CeVritTos
8 Galisteo
9 San llilrfonso.
10 Dolores
11 Golden
12 Cnnonolto.... ..
13 Glorletu

Warmest

e

II
64,

Cor

P
8

Q&'fc
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FURNITURE,

PB COUNTY.

OFFICIAL VOTE OF

Speedily
Effective.

Notice.
until farther notice.

V

Designated Depositary of the United States

ponoh-shape-

.

On teeonnt of burned bridge on out
line we can not reeeiye freight of any kind

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

E

Are their

Xntlrr.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

V

FLAT-OPENIN-

Confectionery-Nut-

World's Tribute.
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At Republican
headquarters
great
claims are being made as to the vote for
Mr. Catron. Sierra county is claimed by
200 majority, Socorro by 300 with the
election of the whole ticket, and East Las
Vegas is said to have given a majority of
3UU lor jar. uatroa.
it is also claimed
that Dona Ana county lias gone Republican by over 100 majority and that the
whole connty ticket has been elected.
The Republicans also claim Bernalillo
county by from 500 to 800 majority and
Colfax by some 159 majority.
The Republican campaign committee
claim the election of the entire Dona Ana
legislative ticket and alse say that Grant
county will go tho same way, thus securing a Republican councilman and three
In Sierra and Socorro
representatives.
counties the election of Galles for the
council and Armijo and Martin for the
hous9 is claimed, although the vote is
conceded to be very close. The election
of J. Frank Chaves as councilman from
Valencia and two members of the house
from the same county is claimed. In
Bernalillo the election of two councilmen
and three representatives is also claimed,
and the committoe also claims Colfax
connty's legislative representatives. In
brief, tho Republicans say that they will
Purify your blood, tone up the system
have seven and perhaps eight members and regulate the digestive organs by tak
of the conncil and at least eleven mem- ing Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Sold by al
bers of the liuuse.
druggists.
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Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
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